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I SUMMARY:
I
I

It has been shown that moist esparto grass can urdergo" spontaneous
heating in the same~ as other Imoist vegetab:Le materiaJ..

I
It is considered that heating to ignition should' be regaiued" as probagle;

SO that if a stack of esparto grass becomes wet and shows"signs of'heating,
it ,should be dismantled' and.. aJ.lewed to cool"or should be processed
immediateJ3. '
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SRlNT.ANFDUS HEATING IN MOIST ESPARTO GRASS. ElCPERIMENTAL STUDY. I
. I.
. I by

I
P. C. Bowes and 'Mrs. P. L. Hinkley

I
I
I

AD.D.ENDIDl:

The following to be added to! paragraph on procedure:-

The moisture ~tent of' the bsparto grass, after wetting for the
Ipurpose of' the self-heating tests', was 40 per cent of the dry weight

for the s8ll\Ple of sound grass andi 37 per cent for the mildewed grass.

April, 1959.
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sroNTANFDtJS HEATlliG lli MOIST ESPARrOGRASS

I
EXPERD.OO1l'.AL STllDY

Iby
I

p. C. Bowes and Mrs. P. L. Hinldey

i
INTROIXJCTION

i '
From a review of available infonnationand incidents of' fire in

stored esparto grass (1) it was cOnflluded,that spontaneous ignition was unlikeJ;y-, to
occur in dry esparto grasS'., However. reports followlllg fires indicated,th;l.t
spontaneous heating could oCcur in :the' grass whe.rl'wet,:~thwa~erfrom fire hoses.
It was suggested that if stored esphrto became 'wetted' sufficientJ;y- for such heating
to occur it should be assumed-that heating' might continue to ignition as in
haystacks.

The experiments described in this note have' been ca.rrled·'out to confirm
whether or not moist esparto can, ih fact, self-heat in the same way 'as 'ha;r.
The aim has been to cover only the earJ;y- stages of the"heating-V/hich--is duEf to
the activity-of micro-<;>rganisms--and! is oomnon-eo aJ.J,. moist'vegetable material
so far stu9-ed• I .

EXPERD.IENTAL
I,

Two samples of North Af'rican esparto grass were tested. , Both: were-green-brown
in colour, one being sound and the" ether conta±ning'a proportion of;- apparentJ;y-,
mildewed grass. TheinitiSl'moisture contents of the samples were 9.9% of the dry
weight for the femer and 11.::% for'the latter. ' ~

Apparatus

The tendency of the grass,to s~lf-heat was studied in an "ad:iaba"!:ic" ,
calorimeter based on the design of Noman; 'Ri.~ and'CarJ;y-le2• The'calorimeter
containing the sample was a Dewar fiaskof 715 oca capacity-immersed -in a Wll-ter
bath provided with a heater. A system of automatic control ensured that as-the
temperature in the calorimeter increased due -ec 'self-heating of the contents. the
bath was heated so th!i.t its telnperature -followed the--temperature in the vessel
with an average lag of 0.22OC. Air', saturated at the temperature of the bath as
far as possible by bubbling throughl a vessel of water immersed in the bath, was
passed thrOugh the calorimeter at a rate of 400 cc at N.T.P• per 'hour; . the
variation in air now was:t 1::%. I,

. i
The temperature of the system ana.' the concentration of carbon diox:i.de in the

efnuent gas were recorded contirnlousJ;y-; the latter with- the-aid--'of,. an inf'ra.-red
gas analyser calibrated with mixtures of air and carbon'dioxide--oflaiown
composition. '

Procedure

A weighed sample of the grass, chopped into short 'lengths; was'mixed--with a
small quantity of water for about 10 minutes. Excess water'was them dra.ined~off
and the grass Weighed again to detebnine the aaourrtvof water' added'; After- this
treatment the grass appeared unifon\QY wet on the' surf'ace and' pieces tended to
stick together. The interval' 'between' the initiaJ: wetting of the grass and'the
beginning of observations of its seff-heating in the calorimeter was about i 'hour.

I
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RESULTS

I ..., .. __ .
The temperature reoord for the run with the sample' of"sound grass is shownI ..' . • . .

in Figure 1, together with the 'rate of' oaJ;'bon dioxide"'evolu'j;ion oaJ.oula1led
simply as the--product'-of instantaneous oOl)CentI'\l-tion of carbon dioxidl:l.Elf1ii.:t~
mean rate of air flow during' the-test. Tl:J.e 1Ila.Xi1JIlum. ooncentration of oro;'b9p dioxide
attained was 12.4% by vol~. I . " "'.' ,

The rate of heat evolution :1.s showrr':i;n Pigure-1, caJ.ouiated. from the mean.
rate of .temperature change over finite' intervaJ.s of ' the temperature reoom and
oorrected for heat loss. The caJ.oulation has notrbeen made for temperaturesi.bEilaw
about 25OC, i.e. less than shoUt 50C above' atmospherio, in view of the unoertainty
in the rate of heat loss for small vaJ.ues 'of At (above).I ..

In the test on the' sample of' sl:i.ght:Is"i mildewed--grass the temperature ·aJ.one
was recorded. The--r:i.se in temperature followed-a course similar to that for the
sound grass, Figure i.· I ..'. ,c."

Determination of heat ·loss
. I

At .. the eiidof a test,' when it was eVident that reaqti~nwithi,nthe caJ.ori-
meter vesseJ. had ceased, ·therate ofhea~ loss from the .caJ.orimeter I:I.t .different
temperatures was deteI1Dined from the 'rate of oooling and the estimated ~ter

equivalent of the inner shell of the Dewar flask and its oontents (94g).· The
rate of heat loss, q, was fourufto be !

I .
q = 6.75 + O.113

1

A t g.cal hz'""'I

for A t in the range 1O""4D~, where·A t :LS thed±:f'i'erenoe -in temperature between
the calorimeter and the surroundings. I' . . .

. . ,,-,"en
. The heat loss IIlBiY be expeoted to be kreater.thaJl zero1At _= O,'as in the

above equation, since it. is unlike:Is" thatI the air flow:j.ng through the oCllorimeter
V was ~r saturated. But sinoe' the equation gives q = 0 when At = ~OOC, ,it is

, oonoluded that the linear relationship fO±- the heat loss fuils as At approaches
, I

~ zero. -
.. ",:p

I • - ." .' •."

The reoords for the temperature' rise ana rate of evolution of carbon dio:x::i.de
in Figure 1 show features common:Is" observed fu;r:i.ng heatu,g in moist vegetable

3
4

materiaJ. due'to the activity of·micro-orga.ru.sms (moUld fungi ana/o~ bacj;eria) ,
In part:i.oular, there 'are two distinct stag+s in the heating -,the first with a.
Iila.xiJnum rate at about 50~ and the second, jwith a lower maxi.mgm rate, at ~bout

- 60~. The rate of heat evolution follows. the same oourse as the rate of carbon
dioxide evolution; . the slight time lag between the two reoo~ can be e:icp:l.ainea

.•,' simplY by the presence of a heat loss whose rate increases w:l.th temperature.
~, ' I '. . ,

~
The temperature ma.ximum of 6TJC is less than the ma.ximum possible in heating

Jdue to microbialogicaJ. activity, i.e. about 75~. This IIIlliYbe due to the !:leat,
. ioss from the calorimeter having been·too g'reat, or to oonditions not having been
- suitable for development of the thennophil:Lo organisms oapable of oontirlrring the .

heating to the higher temperature; these organisms may' even have been absent.
. . I ;

, I

The rate Of carbon dioxide ewJm;iail~ed:-::~nt~~~c;a:t;painmentof
the maximum temperature, ani showed no sign of reoovery as the temperature --
passed through theop-tilnum for the second,high temperature, group of organisms; "
thus indiqating that self-sterilisation O{ rhe materiaJ. was virtuaJ.:Is- compl~te.

At the first stage of maximum aCtivitYi the heat of reaction: was 5.5 g.caJ.
per oc of carbon dioxide at N.T.P. or 124 Kg oaJ. per mol. 'Within the--lim:i.ts of
experimentaJ. error this is comparable with the heat of combustion of carbo
hydrate, i.e. about 111 Kg caJ. per mol of cllrbon dioxide produced. 'Thisis of
the order of magnitude to be expected for the :f'ully aerobic dissimUation of "
plant mater:taJ. by mioroflora, at least in the initiaJ. stages when rea¢iJ;1 \
available carboh\ydrate is present. I '

, ,

I
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A minor point of incidentaJ. interest is that evolution of carbon dioxide
attained a rate of about 1 cc per hour within 3 hours of moistening the grass, i.e.
long before fungaJ. spores would 'haVe germinated. This was probably due to respira
tion, of the grass itself,since it lmight perllaps be 'expected that in a plant such
as esparto grass, which is adapted to -an arid. habitat, a proportion, at least, of
the tissue would remain viahle for Ivery long periods.

CONCWSlONS

The points of simjJaritybetJen the h,eating of"thtl moistened esparto gI'!!-Ss in
these laboratory tests, and heating that has been observed-dn hay and other
vegetable materiaJ., are Slifficient'for it to be cOnCluded'that a stack of baled
esparto grass JDailT,' if it became wetted.'in the interior, behave in the same wa::r as
a stack of insufficiently dried ha¥i i.e. it JDailT undergo spontaneous heating to a
temperaturepf about 7500. ' I

Further heating to ignition~ o~r but, since the means by wh±ohmo/,h.efl."!;~.
to ignition is not understood, it is not po§sible to reach a firm !Xlncl1!Bion. It
nevertheless appears reasonable to regard ignition as ,probable. Hence, ifJ:Ver a
stack of esparto grass becomes wet B.na."shows signs of heating, it sha1,lJ.d. be:-:: ,
dismantled and 'cooled or should be prooessed immediately. ,

I
'--,:,
['
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FIG.1. SPONTANEOUS H~ATING OF MOIST ESPARTO' GRASS




